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DenEmul Coldset Series

The Missing Ingredient providing optimized performance to your product.
DenEmul Coldset Series is a powerful series of hydrocolloid blends providing stable coldsetting emulsions.
Emulsion can be based on vegetable oil, animal fat, re-work or meat. These emulsions can be used in sausages
and other emulsified meat products such as burgers, meatballs and kebabs.
DenEmul Coldset can also be used for preparing water gels (water flakes) which can be used in sausages
and other emulsified meat products such as salamis, burgers, meatballs and kebabs.

Benefits
• Improves texture
• Good emulsifying properties
• Improves meat binding
• Improves water-holding capacity
• Freeze / thaw stable
• Heat stable
• Cost optimization

The information contained in this publication is to the best to our knowledge reliable. Users should, however, conduct their own tests to determine the
suitability of our products for their own specific purpose. Statements contained herein should not be considered as a warranty of any kind, expressed
or implied, and no liability is accepted for the infringement of any patents.
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Fat Emulsion Solutions
Dosing
Product Name

Properties

Process

DenEmul Coldset HG XS 12.201

- fat and meat replacement
- fat imitation
- extended water and fat binding

cold

12 hours

DenEmul Coldset SR 12.192

- fat and meat replacement
- fat imitation
- extended freeze/thaw stability
- extended syneresis control

cold

12 hours

1:10:20
to
1:10:30

- fat and meat replacement
- fat imitation
- extended elasticity

cold

12 hours

1:10:20
to
1:10:25

- quick gelling time
- fat and meat replacement

cold

2 hours

1:10:20

DenEmul Coldset LS 12.202

DenEmul Coldset QS 12.203

Geling time

DenEmul:
Vegetable oil:
Water

Gel strength
Indicative index

1:10:20
to
1:10:40

The information contained in this publication is to the best to our knowledge reliable. Users should, however, conduct their own tests to determine the
suitability of our products for their own specific purpose. Statements contained herein should not be considered as a warranty of any kind, expressed
or implied, and no liability is accepted for the infringement of any patents.
Ver.EN5

Procedure step-by-step
Ingredients

Ratio

Water, max 10°C

20-40

Vegetable oil or animal fat

10-20

DenEmul Coldset

1

Total

Process
1. Mix tap water and oil or animal fat (3 mm) in a bowl chopper at low speed for 30 seconds, then high
speed for 60 seconds, until well mixed
2. Add DenEmul Coldset while chopping at low speed
3. Chop at high speed for 2-4 minutes, until a smooth and homogenous emulsion is obtained
4. Empty bowl chopper immedietly into container
5. Store for a minimum of 12 hours at 5˚C before use

Important remarks:
Avoid usage of salt and
salted raw materials.
Processing time after
adding DenEmul to the
cutter should not exceed
10 minutes.

The information contained in this publication is to the best to our knowledge reliable. Users should, however, conduct their own tests to determine the
suitability of our products for their own specific purpose. Statements contained herein should not be considered as a warranty of any kind, expressed
or implied, and no liability is accepted for the infringement of any patents.
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Meat Block Solutions
Dosing
Product Name

Properties

Process

DenEmul Coldset HG XS 12.201

- fat and meat replacement
- fat imitation
- extended water and fat binding

cold

12 hours

DenEmul Coldset SR 12.192

- fat and meat replacement
- fat imitation
- extended freeze/thaw stability
- extended syneresis control

cold

12 hours

1:10:20
to
1:10:30

- fat and meat replacement
- fat imitation
- extended elasticity

cold

12 hours

1:10:20
to
1:10:25

- quick gelling time
- fat and meat replacement

cold

2 hours

1:10:20

DenEmul Coldset LS 12.202

DenEmul Coldset QS 12.203

Geling time

DenEmul:
Vegetable oil:
Water

Gel strength
Indicative index

1:10:20
to
1:10:40

The information contained in this publication is to the best to our knowledge reliable. Users should, however, conduct their own tests to determine the
suitability of our products for their own specific purpose. Statements contained herein should not be considered as a warranty of any kind, expressed
or implied, and no liability is accepted for the infringement of any patents.
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Procedure step-by-step
Ingredients

Ratio

Water, max 10°C

20-35

Meat, MDM or Rework

20-35

DenEmul Coldset

1

Total

Process
1. Mix tap water and MDM or meat (3 mm) in a bowl chopper at low speed for 30 seconds, then high
speed for 60 seconds, until well mixed
2. Add DenEmul Coldset while chopping at low speed
3. Chop at high speed for 2-4 minutes, until a smooth and homogenous emulsion is obtained
4. Empty bowl chopper immedietly into container
5. Store for a minimum of 12 hours at 5˚C before use

Important remarks:
Avoid usage of salt and
salted raw materials.
Processing time after
adding DenEmul to the
cutter should not exceed
10 minutes.

The information contained in this publication is to the best to our knowledge reliable. Users should, however, conduct their own tests to determine the
suitability of our products for their own specific purpose. Statements contained herein should not be considered as a warranty of any kind, expressed
or implied, and no liability is accepted for the infringement of any patents.
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Reduced cost-in-use
Cost index
100
DenEmul Coldset

50
Fat/Meat
100 %

50 %

0%

Grow your business with us

The specialist team at Denico
is experts in the field of
developing and optimizing
recipe formulations for the
meat and poultry processing
industry.

We develop and manufacture functional,
innovative solutions of ingredients,
additives, spices and flavor compounds.
We are experts in developing and
optimizing recipe formulations for the
Meat & Poultry processing industry.
We have solutions to overcome even
the most critical challenges.
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